Company Profile

“A great design does not come from an hour or two,
but there are countless days of hard-work behind
everything that looks nice, and the efforts behind it
craft a stunning and unique experience. That’s what
I call as a perfect design!”

Amit Manore

WHO ARE WE?
Intellect Technosoft is leading website Development Company and
providing all kinds of Web Solutions as per customer's need in best
price and timeframe.
Intellect Technosoft is a group of talented Engineers and Technologist, whose
core strength lies in making state of art 'Technology' available to our client
at the most adequate price.
We deals with government Project

Our Mission
To provide leading solutions with our creative, passionate & active team for
client satisfaction...!
1. We catch true Client Requirements
2. Giving them the most Creative Solutions
3. Being always Co-operative towards client.

“We not only suggest ideas but also execute the same with

High Quality!”

WHY CHOOSE INTELLECT TECHNOSOFT
With so many web designing companies around, it is important to choose the
right one. To help you make the right decision, we have compiled a list of
what our key qualities. Here is a quick overview of the things you may want
to know about Intellect Technosoft.

Ambition: Our leadership team has a great ambition for the company –
usually one that addresses an unmet customer need.

Customer: WE begin by meeting a customer need. That need is often deeply
understood by us because they, themselves, experienced the need – and see
how that need was not being well met.
Focus: Our company stay focused on what we know and can do well. We just
keep growing and expanding into familiar territory.
Execution: Satisfying a customer requires relentless attention to execution.
Building a company’s capability to deliver makes the difference between
turning a great idea into a business or failure.
Inspiration: Our Company engage all of their associates in building the
business, from idea creation though delivery. Ideas don’t just come topsdown; they also come bottoms-up and from every other direction.

What We DO?
Development

Branding

Website Design & Development

Outdoor advertising

Software Development,

Brand Identity, Logo Design

Mobile Application,

Online marketing

Website Hosting,

Social Media Marketing

Google analytical services.

Copywriter

Designing
Logo, catalogue,
Brochure, Magazine ad,
Press Ad, Stationary Items,
Kiosk, Hoarding

